
steam engines, as on men of war, and in warfare for 
casting sbell, etc., and in maDY oth"r situations. In 
founderles where it is found requisite in cases of 
" breakdowns " to work unexpectedly late at night, 
tbis invention will be of great value. as it can be got 
to work within a very brief time without any engine 
power. A further improvement in this apparatus 
will shortly be completed, by means ot which the 
upper portion of the cupola will 1.Ie surrounded by a 
boiler, which will supply ste:l.m to the cupolas at a 
!ltill further reductIOn on the present trifiing cost. 
Several of the larges� ironworks in Manchester are 
applyiug the inventiun to their present cupolas; aOll 
there il:! little doubt that in a few years this mode of 
smelting iron from the ironstone al:! well as from the 
pig will become gcneral.-ll'ul/ Tl'ade Cil'clIlar. 

ltECEN'r AIilERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are l:!ome 01 the most important im
p':ovements lor which Letters Patent were issued 
trom the United States Patent Office last week; the 
claims may he 101IDd in the official list :-

lIer1llu Tl'lIss.-This truss is a very superior one 
lor orllinary ing-uinal hernia, whether hy the oblique 
or clirect descent. The pad is of an elongated, con
oidal lorm, and is so arranged as to adapt itselfmost 
perlectly to the groin and thigh. to which it is se· 
cured hy means of a s.Jlt, buckskin strap. The spring 
extends as far as the spine, where it is connected 
with a band carried round above the opposite hip, 
and lastened to the pad in rront. The device is well 
lluited tor cavalrymen, mechanics and laoorers, who 
are ohligl'ti to perlorm varied and sudden movements 
and contortion� oj' the body, as it does not �hift its 
position upon the parts. Its merits have heen con
IIrmed by' reports ot investigalion by adepts in the 
medical profession. --The inventor of the above is Dr. 
C. W. Betzel, of Philadelphia, Pa. 

lllmnillatecl Si�/I/.-The ohject of this invention is 
to olltaln a si,:.!;n WiLh tmnsparent letters so con
tltructed and arranged that it lIlay be insertell in a 
,;idewalk tiush with the pavement or upper surlace 
thereot; and be sufficiently strong to sustain the 
weight of persons passing over it, and admit of hav
ing a light placed under it. to render the letters visi
ble during the night. J. I.. Tarbox, New Orleans, 
La., is the ill\·entor. 

Youtltpiece for Ciyal'ettes and Ciyars.-This inven
tIOn consists in the use of short, rounded pieces of 
rattan or bamboo, which are purified before use by 
passing Iilteam through the pores of the same. They 
are afterwards inserted in the ends of the cigarettes, 
which are filled with Killickinick or other tobacco, in 
the usual manner. The advantages 01 this lliouth
piece arc that it absorbs the oil 0:' tobaccu cuntained 
in the smoke, and prevents the line particle� 01 tlJe 
tobacco from beillg drawn into the mouth, and it 
atlords a clear llralt, and iLS cooling properties are 
great, luI' the reasun that the smoke is obliged to pass 
through so many small holes in the mouthpiece be
lore it reaches the mouth, which tends to purity it as 
well as cool it. The same article is also used a8 a 
mouthpiece lor cigars, which pruvides a firm bear
ing lor the teeth while smoking. The advantages of 
cigarettes over cheap cigars are, that they last nearly 
as long, draw !i'eely, and are of unitol'm quality. T. 
C. Richards, of New York city, is the 'inventor, and 
the cigarettes are manulactured by Richards & Co., 
of No. 9i' William street, New York. 

Shiw/le J[acltilte.-This invention relates to a new 
and improved shingle machine of thaL class in which 
a circular saw is used, and it consists in having the 
bolt from which the shingles are cut filted in a 
swinging frame, arranged in such relation with the 
!law, provided with a 1I0vei feed mechanisul, and 
operated in such a lIlao ner that the shingles will he 
sawed trom the bolt and the la�tel' fed to the S.lIV by 
an automatic arrangement lhrouglJont. Isaac N. 
Voris, Pescadora, Santa Cruz County, Cal., is the 
inventor. 

Boring Wells.-This invention has lor its object 
the horing of oil and other deep well�, and it consists, 
among other things, 01 a method of clearing the bore 
of the well of the dehris produced by the action of 
the drill, by forcing water down through the drill 
rod, which is madt. hollow, and compelling it to 
ascend outside the rod to the surface of the earth, 
bringing with it the said debris from the bottom ot' 

i1ht cJrimtifit �mtrican. 

the bore. Leonard Atwood, Norwich, Conn., is the 
inventor. 

Fire-amts.-ThiB invention promises to revolution
ize the art of war, by placing in the ranks 01' in a 
deten&lible position an effective force equal to one 
hundred and fifty discharges per minute from each 
gun. From experiments made untler the inspection 
ut ordnance officers, a rate of three discharges per 
second was kept up, the penetration being superior 
to the Springfield ritie, and the range being varied 
trom one hundreil to eight h IIndred and fil'ly yards. 
It was conceded that one of Mr. Gatting's guns 
worked by two men would put D larger number of 
shots into an average target at four hundred yards 
than one hundrEld men. The shooting was perrormed 
under the inspection of the otlicers having charge of 
the experimental department. The barrels and lock!! 
rotate in concert and continuously, and each load is 
uelivered as its barrel arrives at a certain poillt. 
Fixed ammunition is used, hein� ted to the gun from 
cases set into a hopper. R. J. Gatting is the in
ventor. 

Loom.-This invention consIsts in the application 
of two endless screws gearing in wormwheels on the 
axles of the calendar rolls, which carry the warp 
threads and the finished fabric in such a manner that 
a positive and unitorm strain is exerted on the fabric 
as well as on the warp threads, and no back motion is 
possible; also in 11. peculiar shp.dding motion, consist
ing of a rocking frame applied in combination with 
the rolls delivering the warp thread8, in such a man
ner that by the rocking motion of said trame yarn is 
g-il'en to the tread at the proper intervals, and the 
strain exerted on the warp threads by the operation 
ot producing the shed is materially reduced; further, 
in a peculiar llevice tor producing the selvedge on both 
etlges ot the worm tabric by imparting to one or two 
threads, at each side of the loom, an up-and.down 
motion independent of the motion 01' the harness; 
also in a peculi tr double stop-motion, consisting 01 a 
rockshaft which extends across the loom in front or 
the batten and which is pruvided with two hooks, one 
at either end, to operate in combination with an oscil
lating dog and with the belt shipper, in SUCh a man
ner that when the weft thread breaks or gives out at 
either end 01 the shuttle race the oscillating dog en
gages with the tail or one of the hooks on the rock
shaft and the belt is changed; but if the wett thread is 
intact in its place, the hooks by coming in contact 
with the same turn the rocksha.ft and the oscillating 
dog prqduces no change in the position 01 the belt. 
Will. Tunstell, assignor to T. H. Conklin, No. 33 
Courtland street, New York, is the inventor. 

Improved Gooernor.-Thil:! invention consists in 
the use ot two semicircular springs hin�ed to the tOP 
of the governor spindles, in combination with thl'ee 
balls, two of which, with the governor balls, are se· 
cured to the springs on opposite sides of the spindle, 
whereas the third bal! or weight is connected to the 
lower entls of both springs, and also to the rising 
and falling rod, which connects with the throttle valve 
in such a manner that when the speed of the engine 
rises beyond a certain point, the gravity of the middle 
ball or weight and the force of the springs are over
come by the centrifugal force of the governor balll:!, 
and the valve is partially or wholly closed; and as the 
speed ot the engine slackens, the gravity or the 
weight and the torce of the springs cause the gover
nor valves to recede and the valves open. The �ov
ernor balls are secured to the springs by means of 
screw rolis, so that tl-Iey can be adju'ted closer to or 
further from the center of rotation and the governor 
can be adapted tor different speeds without changing 
its driviug pulley. F. S. LaFrance, of Elmira, N. Y., 
is the inventor. 

Sewillt} .'lfachine.- Tl:is invention relates to certain 
improvements in that class or sewing machines which 
are used to sew on the Boles to boots and shoes, and 
the mechanism is arranged to imitate the operation 
of sewing on the sole.; to turned round shoes, or to 
l:!uch shoes which are turned inside out in order to 
sew the sules to the upper. A curved hook needle 
inrerted into a suitable head is made to pierce the 
sole and upper, which are secured to the last aud 
held in the proper position by an adjustable gage. 
The last is adjustable on a movable platform, which 
is a.rranged to receive lasts of different size, and an 
adjustable feeder feeds the work along and deter
mines the length of the stitches. 'rhe Btitch is pro-
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duced by the combined artion of the hooked r:eedle, 
of a looper which works side by side with the needle, 
and catches and retains each loop, until the needle 
with a new loop has passed through, and of II. cllrved 
oscillating thread-guide, which delivers the thread at 
suitabl.dntervals to the hOJketl needle. The Rtitch 
is drawn up tight as the needll', recedes, and dnriu� 
the time the needle movlls torwtll'tl, and the thread i3 
relieved from all strain, the re3d takes place, which 
wonld be impracticable during tire time the thread is 
subjected to a strain, or while the needle recedes. 
M. J. Stein, New York city, is the inventor. 

. Coal at COlit. 

Hunt's JLel'Cliallt s Jlagazine contains an article 
on the "Coal Fever," ft'om which we extract a part 
referring to coal-at-co3t cumpanies: it gives an in
sight into the management 01 them:-

One day a man came into th'! otlice 0 [' the writer 
-an honest hard-working letter carrier, who had 
proved his thrill: by laying up from such a slender 
business, a little sum of $200. He came to ask about 
one of these companies-whether he would better in
vest his $200 in ten shares o( the stock, and so be 
insured an annual perpetuity ot ten tuns of coal at 
cost. "Why <\,) you think of it?" asked I. 

" Becallse you fellows are making three or four dol
lars a tun out 01 me on coal." 

., Sppak lor yourseU, my Ihend-I have no interest 
in coal, t.hough I know others who have. But how 
do you know that anyone il:! milking three or four dol
lars a tun out of you?" 

" Because everybody says so. Didn't the -- -

have an article lilst night sa:ving thilt coal can be 
hought at Mauch Chunk at $3 50, and sent here for 
$3 50-making $7 -and here," pulling out a receipt, 
,. is Anthracite & CO, 'S bill tor my last at $12." 

"True, and in another column of the same paper 
you fintl the notice of the' Conslllllers·()wn-your-owlI
mine� Compan�',' don't you?" 

" Exactly, and ao; I thought you knew something 
about iI, I just came in to ask you." 

"Wel�" I suggested," I don't knolV that toere is 
any conn8ction between the two notices, and I'm sure 
the honest editor h..s no suspicion of iL, but I happen 
to know something of the company spoken of, and 
advise you to tllrn over in your mind as you carry 
round your letters, the reasun, if Jon can. why people 
are so anAio:ls to sell their coal property, when they 
are getting five dollars a tun profit on the product." 

The poor fellow scratched his head doubtfully; but 
lIuddenly a bright idea struck him. 

" It is always the way with you fellows," he said
determined to class me with thl' capitali�ts-heaven 
Rend he he a prophet! "You are always keeping a 
lellow down. You are in the trade, and you want to 
keep mt: trom getting ::oal cheap. I'll put' into this 
company and try it." 

"But," I replied, with missionary spirit, "suppose 
a time comes when coal is sold by all the dealeu at 
considerably less than cost, as it will he, if they have 
any stock on hand when the war ends, and gold goes 
down-what then 1" 

.. Well, then I won't buy my coal of my company, 
but get it as cheal) as I can." 

"But wbat will hecolUe or your stock, then, in 1 

company that Wll.<! • watercll' luU per cent, and that 
has to sell coal under that disaltvanta",ae below cost?" 
Scratch. 

,. And then, Iiluppose coal continues hi�h and pro
fitahle, what is to prevent your rUIUI)any f rom passing 
a resolution some day that they find this supply of 
subscribers at cost a losing operation, and rescindiug 
the whole arrangement ?" 

" But they call't do it." 
" Don't trust them-that's my advice." 
My Iriend gathered up his package of letters, smil

in�. 
.. Ah, you fellows are alway� down on a poor man 

-I believe I'll take :he stock. " 
And so he will, and the tact may be a good enough 

comment on the uselessness 01 advising a man who 
has made up his mind. 

ON the 31st December last there were 143 Lenoirs' 
gas engines working In Paris, allli �iving every satis
faction to the users. The Pal'is Gas Company state 
that the sale of their gas has increased in consequence 
of the use of these engines: 
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Imp ... "", I!lpadJ ... .. eh .... 
This machine Is intended to be attached to an or· 

dinary wagon box or frame, and be operated from 
the wlleels or axle of the same, ilO that by this at
taohment and an ordinary vehicle as much work can 
be done as with a heavier and more costly machine. 

This device is so simple in Its construction and ac
tion that it hardly needs a detailed description. That 
the reader may comprehend it clearly, however, we 
will state that the spades, A, which may be of any 
desIred form, are fastened to the rods, B, and that 
thtse rods receive a thrust
ingmotion from the crank 
shaf1;, C, wbich is to be 
driven by a pulley or gears 
from t·he wheels of the 
wagon. The rods, A, have 
slots or grooves, D, in 
them, in which there are 
pins, Ej these pins have 
rollers, so that they work 
easily in the grooves. 

The reader will observe 
that the groove is tormed 
at the bottom (near the 
spade) into a "plral, so 
that when the rod, A, is 
forced through the sta· 
tionary collar, F, on near· 
Ing the bottom the pin 
runs in the spiral and turns 
the rod, so that a twi�ting 
fllotion is given to the 
IIpade, such a movement, 
tn fact, as is given by the 
laborer in turning up the 

I" 

ground. One Ilt the spates, It will be seen, is shown 
turned edgeways j this is the position assumed in 
leaving the ground j that of entering is shown with 
ita face forward. If deemed desirable, forks may be 
used instead of spades, and an atta�ment may be 
put on so as to distribute manure at the same time. 
This machine was patented th(ough the Scleutific 
American Patent Agency by Charles H. Stratton, of 
Towanda, Pa., Jan. 10, 1865. For further Informa· 
t\on conoerning sale or'rlghts, etc., address as above. 

removing the team from the pole of the machine and light as a ma","'Ilesium Ilame j and whereas the electric 
attaching it to the chain, F, the stone is raised, and light requires for its production very complicated 
may be sustained by the pawl and ratchet, at G, apparatus, dimcult of transport, costly to work, and 
while It is carried otr the field to its final destlna· very liable to get out of order, all that is required for 
tion.1 the production of the magnesium light Is a supply of 

The peculiar feature in the forward wheel or wheels 
I 

magnesium wire and a match to light it, while 
Is, that by turning it or them at right angles with the 

I 
enough magnesium wire to supply a light· house for a 

ot�er pair behind, the truck Is firmly anchored with· I whole night could easily be carried In a waistcoat 
out requiring any other attachment. The pulley re. : pocket. As regards cost, M. Gaudin, of the Bureau 
ceives the tront end of the chain and guides It, at des Longitudes, who has gone very minutely into 
the same time obviating the n ecessity of using a I that question, reports that, for signalizing at sea, with 

STRATrON'S SPADING lIACHINE. 

magnesium at thirty shll· 
lings an ounce-its price 
has been reduced within 
the last fortnight to twelve 
shillings an ounce-the 
magnesium light need cost 
only one penny per sig· 
nal, f or signals visible for 
twelve miles at noon· day, 
and f or thlrty·six miles at 
night. By means of burn· 
ing magnesium, the com· 
mander of a ship at sea 
might illuminate the ocean 
on every side of him, as 
olten as he chose per night, 
and at a cost of only a few 
shillings per time, sum· 
ciently to enable him to 
see any object which at 
the same distance trom 
him he could Stle by day, 
and might thus prevent 
any vessels which wished 

snatch block, which takes time, and is a trouble to better chanc'? 01 
secure. Thus all the necessary qualities 01 a Etone noon. 

to elude him having any 
doing so at midnight than at broad 

IiIter are provided in this machine. An application 
for a patent Is pending through the Scientific Ameri. 
can Patent Agency. For further Information, address 
Gilbert L. Sheldon, Hartsville, Mus. 

ABCID'T lIEXICU ZODIAO. 

Ie Montteur says that M. Montholon has just 
caused to be executed a copy of the great Mexican 
zodiac which was disinterred in the foundations of the 

The MatrnesluDl Light for Lillfht-houses! graml temple of Mexitli in 1790, and whIch is now 
The London illechanics' Magazine says :-An ex- deposited against the northeast wall of the cathe· 

tenslve series 01 experiments have recently been made dral. This zodiac is an enormous stone of porphy. 
in France with a view to testing the suitability of the ritlc trap, with a \lase of basalt, thirteen feet in diam· 

Improved Stone Lifter. magnesium light for light-house purposes, and for eter, and weighing 25 tuns. 
Farmers, road-contractors and others will appre- signalizing at sea. The result of these experiments The sculpture in reliel has all the finish of Mexican 

ch.te the stone-litling truck herewith engraved, lor appears to be that, lor the applications in question, works. The concentric circles , the divisions and sub. 
It is so simple in its construction, and withal so em- the light of burning magnesium is not only by far the divisions without number, are traced with mathemati-
cient, that rocks of great cal exactness. The more 
aize and weight, which this sculpture Is examined 
could not be moved on a in detail the more there Is 
.. stone boat" or sledge, discovered that taste tor 
can be easily transported the repetition of the same 
by it to any point and forms, that spirit of order, 
there thrown otr. The that sentiment 01 symme-
expedition with which this try which, among semi-civ-
can be done is one great ilized people, replaces the 
point in its favor, for It sense of the beautiful. 
adds very much to Its This zodiac, to which Is 
utility. The appended de- joined a calendar, shows 
acripticn wili enable every that the civil year of the 
one to unde1'!ltand Its con Aztecs-solar year-was 
stl'llction and operation. 365 days. It was divided 

The truck has a strong into 18 months, of 20 days 
wooden hme, A, well each, after which there 
supported by bolts and were added 5 complemen. 
braces, which is mounted tary days before commenc-
on the wheels, B. These ing a new year. As among 
wheeIs run between the the people of Benin and the 
Bides of the truck frame, ancient Javanese, 5 days 
which is so constructed as constituted their week. 
to atrord a clear space in They had periods of 13, 52 
the middle to swi�g the and 404 years. Their civil 
stone in. day, like that of the Per. 

The forward end of the slan'3, Egyptians, Babylo-
frame is carried on an· nlans, and for the most 
otbertruck wlth one wbeel -. part the people of AsIa, 
oeneath, and two strong SHELDON'S STONE LIFTER. with the exception of the 
legs or braces, C, run Chinese, commenced at 
from the truck frame to the upright, D, which car-I most etrec;til'e that we arc yet acquainted with, but I the rising of the sun. As among the Romans, It Wag 

ries the lUting machinel'Y. This latter is simply a also the most convenient, and, even with magnesium divided Into eight intervals, four of which were de
wheel and axle, E, one of the mechanical powers at its present comparatively high price, by much the termined by the rIsing and setting of the sun and his 
having a chain which Is wound over the axle in Ope cheapest. The only light which in the least ap- two passages of the merid an. The COmparison of  
posIte direcUons. Thil! Chain has a pulley wheel at proaches i t  in power is  the electric light, but, for the Mexican zodiac with that of  Denderah cannot 
the bottom to which Is fixed a hook, which fastens in equal apparent areas 01 light-giving surface, the elec- fail to be 01 great interest lor science. The copy 
the sUng around the atone to be lifted. By simply tric arc does not give more than two-thirds as much made by M. Montholon is expected Soon in Paris. 
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